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	2017 Oct. New Citrix 1Y0-311 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Released Today! Following are some new 1Y0-311

Questions:1.|2017 New 1Y0-311 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 85Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/1y0-311.html
2.|2017 New 1Y0-311 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNdHllS2EyMGh6dzQ?usp=sharing QUESTION 51A Citrix XenApp

Administrator needs to create a load balancing policy and apply it to several XenApp servers.Which two methods would require the

administrator to use the least amount of effort to meet the requirements? (Choose two.)A.    Create a worker group and add targeted

servers to it.B.    Create a load balancing policy and assign it to targeted servers.C.    Create a load balancing policy and assign it to

the worker group.D.    Create a worker group and attach the load balancing policy to XenApp servers.Answer: ACQUESTION 52

Scenario: A Citrix Engineer needs to configure a baseline Citrix policy for a new user group in the XenApp and XenDesktop

environment. The users are connecting from branch offices over a WAN connection.The NetScaler SD-WANs are supporting each

of the WAN connections. The users are connecting to Windows Server 2012 R2 published desktops. The primary objective of the

policies is to utilize the WAN link bandwidth as optimally as possible.Which two Citrix policy templates should the engineer use to

accomplish this scenario? (Choose two.)A.    High Server ScalabilityB.    Optimized for CloudBridgeC.    Optimized for

WAN-Legacy OSD.    Optimized for WANE.    High Server Scalability-Legacy OSAnswer: ADQUESTION 53When should a

Citrix Engineer utilize the Processes WhiteList feature of Workspace Environment Management (WEM)?A.    If specific

administrators should be provided access to specific application or program processesB.    If specific application or program

processes should always be available for launchC.    If specific users should NOT be able to launch specific application or program

processesD.    If specific application or program processes should NEVER be available for launchingAnswer: AExplanation:

http://www.carlstalhood.com/workspace-environment-management/QUESTION 54What is the recommended configuration for

deployment different versions of Microsoft Office?A.    Create a distinct layer for each version.B.    Install Microsoft Office in an

Elastic Layer.C.    Create one image template from all layers that contain Microsoft Office.D.    Install the latest version on the OS

Layer and other versions on App Layers.Answer: CExplanation:

https://www.citrix.com/content/dam/citrix/en_us/documents/products-solutions/deployment-guide-office-365-for-xenapp-and-xende

sktop.pdfQUESTION 55How does Fast Logoff in a Workspace Environment Management (WEM) infrastructure optimize the

logoff experience for users?A.    Improves roaming profile synchronization performance on logoffB.    Allows processes to continue

running in the background while user sessions appear to log off quicklyC.    Terminates hung application processes within 10

seconds of logging offD.    Notifies the Delivery Controllers that pooled desktops are ready for assignment on logoffAnswer:

AQUESTION 56Scenario: A XenApp Administrator has configured Multi-stream ICA in an environment. A user reports

performance issues and the administrator discovers that Multi-stream ICA is NOT active for that user's session.What should the

administrator do to resolve this issue?A.    Change the color quality to 16-bit.B.    Ensure that port 1494 is available.C.    Adjust the

progressive compression level.D.    Upgrade to the latest version of Citrix Receiver.Answer: DQUESTION 57Scenario: An

administrator is deploying a new server to host the latest Citrix Web Interface version. During a test, the administrator has NOT

been able to authenticate and access the list of published applications.Which two actions must the administrator take to debug the

Citrix Web Interface? (Choose two.)A.    Specify a valid path to generate a log file.B.    Edit the web.config file to enable the debug

feature.C.    Use the Process Monitor tool to monitor the IIS processes.D.    Use the Windows Debug tool to generate and analyze a

memory dump.Answer: ABQUESTION 58Scenario:A Citrix Engineer is managing a XenApp and XenDesktop environment that

has been built with the following site architecture:- The environment consists of one Site with three zones.- The Primary Zone is

located in datacenter.- Satellite Zone 1 is located in datacenter.- Satellite Zone 2 is located in datacenter C.- Gateway A is in

datacenter.- Gateway B is in datacenter.- A NetScaler Gateway has been set up in datacenter A and datacenter Each Gateway has

access to all zones.- The StoreFront server group is located in the Primary Zone and enumerates all resources within the Site.-

Delivery Controllers are configured in all three zones.- Application B is available in Satellite Zone 1 only.- Optimal Gateway

Routing has been configured so that Gateway A is preferred for the Primary Zone and Satellite Zone 2; Gateway B is preferred for

Satellite Zone 1.A user located near datacenter A logs in through NetScaler Gateway and attempts to launch Application B.Which

behavior is expected in this scenario?A.    Resource enumeration occurs using Gateway B; the HDX connection is established using

Gateway.B.    Resource enumeration and the HDX connection are established using Gateway.C.    Resource enumeration occurs

using Gateway A; the HDX connections is established using Gateway.D.    Resource enumeration and the HDX connection are

established using Gateway.Answer: AQUESTION 59Scenario: A Citrix Engineer needs to complete the installation and setup of a
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new Citrix Workspace Environment Management (WEM) infrastructure.As one of the final steps, the engineer needs to point the

Administration Console to the existing Citrix Licensing Server.Which step should the engineer take to complete this taskA.    Select

the `Home' tab in the Administration Console ribbon, click `Configure License server' and then enter the Citrix License Server

details in the License server name field.B.    No steps are necessary as Licensing is configured during the installation and setup

process.C.    Select the `Home' tab in the Administration Console ribbon, click `Advanced Settings' and then enter the Citrix License

Server details in the License server name field.D.    Select the `About' tab in the Administration Console ribbon, click `Configure

License server', and then enter the Citrix License Server details in the License server name field.Answer: CQUESTION 60Scenario:

A Citrix Engineer is managing a Provisioning Services Farm with the following specifications:- A single Farm with one Site, with

two Provisioning Services servers deployed with 8 vCPU each, which are supporting a total of 500 target devices in production.-

The ports and threads have been configured so that each server can stream concurrently to 250 devices each.- Due to an upcoming

merger, 250 more target devices must be supported by the existing Provisioning Services farm.- The Provisioning Services servers

must handle the extra capacity while aligning to Citrix leading practices for resiliency.Which step should the engineer perform to

accomplish these requirements?A.    Isolate the Provisioning Services screaming traffic.B.    Add two additional Provisioning

Services servers to the Site.C.    Maintain the existing configurations for the environment.D.    Add one additional Provisioning

Services server to the Site.Answer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2017 New 1Y0-311 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 85Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/1y0-311.html2.|2017 New 1Y0-311 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=4IbCIw_oWys
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